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Patricia C. Marcin Appointed to the Board of the Huntington Ballet Theatre 

 
 Farrell Fritz, P.C. is pleased to announce that Patricia C. Marcin was recently appointed to the board of 
the Huntington Ballet Theatre.  The Huntington Ballet Theatre is a charitable organization promoting cultural 
arts by producing pre-professional ballets for all children, with an emphasis on bringing the world of ballet to 
disadvantaged children. 

Ms. Marcin is counsel to Farrell Fritz concentrating in estate planning and administration.  Her practice 
includes all phases of the administration of estates, including the analysis and review of estate and fiduciary 
income tax, administrative and legal issues and the preparation of wills and trusts and other estate planning 
documents.   

 Ms. Marcin is co-president of the Cold Spring Harbor Special Education Parent Teachers Association 
(SEPTA) and is a member of the School Improvement Team (SIT) committee for the Lloyd Harbor School.  
Ms. Marcin is a parent representative on the Committee for Special Education for the Cold Spring Harbor 
School District, which reviews and determines the special education services children in the district are to 
receive. 

  

 

 

About Farrell Fritz 
 

Farrell Fritz is a full service law firm that has earned a strong reputation in the New York business community.  
Highly respected for its experience in many areas of law, Farrell Fritz handles legal matters in the areas of corporate and 
banking; environmental law; franchise and distribution; health care; labor and employment; land use, municipal and 
zoning litigation; real estate; tax; trusts and estates; and creditors’ rights and bankruptcy matters for a variety of 
corporations, institutions and individuals.  For more information, please visit our website at www.farrellfritz.com.   
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